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English Overseas Commercial Empire: 
Introduction 

• (1) Key Objectives: to compare the Dutch and English overseas 
commercial/colonial empires 

• - to see why the English overseas commercial empire proved to be 
far more conducive to modern industrialization than the Dutch 

• - to see how English commerce provided one of the pathways to 
the modern Industrial Revolution 

• - to see how the English responded to the Dutch challenge: by 
following the Law of Comparative Advantage (Ricardo) 

• (2) Consider the Hobsbawm Thesis on 17th-century General Crisis 
• - the English: more successful in exploiting advantages of New 

Colonialism 
• - the Dutch: remained too tied to Old Colonialism 
• (3) How the English Commercial Empire shaped and was shaped 

by the philosophies of MERCANTILISM: next day’s lecture 



England’s Break with the Antwerp 
Market in 1550s: the beginnings-1 

• 1)  The English Cloth Trade & Antwerp Market: 
provides the origins of overseas expansion 

• a) previous lectures: how the English cloth trade 
had vanquished all its continental rivals by the 
late 15th century 

• b) victory had also meant increasing English 
dependence on Antwerp   

• - as England lost direct access to markets in the 
Baltic & Scandinavia and France, while Italians 
denied access to Mediterranean 



England’s Break with the Antwerp 
Market in 1550s: the beginnings- 2 
• c) Merchants Adventurers:  based in London 

(part of Mercers) 
• - had established overseas staple in Antwerp in 

1421 
• - when Antwerp had no local cloth industry to 

protect: unlike Bruges (in Flanders) 
• - victory of English cloth trade also victory of the 

London-based Merchants Adventurers 
• - from 1460s, Antwerp was displacing Bruges as 

the predominant commercial & financial centre 
in northern Europe 

 











England’s Break with the Antwerp 
Market in 1550s - 3 

• (2) English Cloth Export Trade: to Antwerp 
Market 

• - peaked in early 1550s, when almost 90% of 
English broadcloths came from London 

• - even after that peak, in 1560, English cloth 
imports ranked second in the value of trade on 
the Antwerp market (after silk, but above Baltic 
grains) 

• - our task: to see how England was forced to 
break its dependence - on both the Antwerp 
market and on the cloth export trade 







England’s Break with the Antwerp 
Market in 1550s – 4  

• (3) The Collapse of the Antwerp Market: 1550s 
• a) Role of Coinage Debasement (lecture on Enclosures): 

Henry VIII’s ‘Great Debasement’, reducing silver content by 
83%: 1542 – 1551 

•  reduced exchange rate on pound  made English 
woollens far cheaper at Antwerp  producing a glut on 
Antwerp market 

• b)  Revaluation of silver currency in 1552: (gov’t of the 
Duke of Northumberland) by 253% (3.5 fold)  raising 
exchange rates  making English cloth far more expensive 
 collapse of the Antwerp cloth market  causing 
widespread unemployment and unrest  

  



England’s Break with the Antwerp 
Market in 1550s - 5 

b) Other problems on the Antwerp market:   

 - i) growing hostility and conflicts between 
Protestant England and Catholic Philip II of Spain 
(ruler of Netherlands):  trade ban in 1564 

 - ii) growing rebellion in the Low Countries 
against Spanish rule  Revolt of the 
Netherlands, 1568 (80 Years War: to 1648) 

 - iii) Antwerp: sacked in 1576 (‘Spanish Fury’) 
and fell to Spanish armies of Duke of Parma in 
1585, after which all foreign merchants left 



Sack of Antwerp: ‘Spanish Fury’ 
1576 





England’s Break with the Antwerp 
Market in 1550s - 6 

• (4) England and the German Hanse:  
 

• -  English domestic reaction to the Antwerp crisis 
• - 1555: English gov’t forbade German Hanse merchants to export 

any cloths to Netherlands + restricted other imports to 25% of prior 
exports 

• - 1558: gov’t cancelled the Hanse favourable export tax rate (1s 
per cloth): subjected them to full alien rate of 14s 6d per cloth 

• - 1564: during Philip II’s trade ban, English sought an alternative 
market in Emden: in German territory, but outside Hanseatic 
jurisdiction 

• - 1567: Hamburg defied Hanseatic League to give English 
Merchants Adventurers a 10-year trade treaty for cloth sales 



England’s Break with the Antwerp 
Market in 1550s - 7 

• 4) England and the German Hanse : cont’d 
• - 1577: Hanseatic League forced Hamburg to expel the 

English  Elizabeth I revoked all Hanseatic trade 
privileges 

• - 1582:  Merchants Adventurers established new cloth 
staple at Middelburg (in Dutch Republic: islands of 
Zeeland), while keeping trade at Emdem 

• - 1597: Hanseatic League issued formal expulsion of 
English from all German territory  Elizabeth expelled 
Hanse from England in 1598 

• - 1611: Hamburg defied the moribund League to invite 
back the English & the cloth trade (for two centuries) 









New Overseas Trading Companies  

• 1) The Antwerp Market Crisis and New Overseas 
Trading Companies: 

• a) English gov’t forced to act: unemployment, 
social unrest, and reliance on Merchants 
Adventurers  seek key goals 

• i) to find new outlets for English cloths 
• ii) to find new sources of imports: most of which 

had come via the Antwerp market 
• iii) to achieve commercial diversification  

never again be reliant on just one port, and one 
form of trade. 



 Overseas Trading Companies  - 2 

• b) London-based Merchants Adventurers took 
lead role: in seeking overseas commercial 
diversification 

• c) New Overseas Trading Companies: three using 
joint-stock financing 

• - (1) Russia or Muscovy Company: 1553 
• - (2)  Eastland Company (Baltic): 1579 (no joint 

stock) 
• - (3) Levant Company (Mediterranean): 1581 
• - (4) The East India Company: 1600 

 



Overseas Trading Companies - 3 

• 2) The Russia or Muscovy Company: 

• a) formed in 1553: incorporated in 1555 

• - objectives: to sell English woollens in Russia, 
via Arctic Ocean & White Sea to Archangel  

•  - and from there to Novgorod + Moscow 

• - then to Persia: via Volga + Caspian Sea 

• - very successful in 16th century,  but 
succumbed to Dutch competition after 1600: 



Overseas Trading Companies - 4 

• 2) The Russia or Muscovy Company: 

• -b)  Historical Importance 

• - first overseas, long distance trading company 

• - also first joint-stock company in English history: 
subject considered in next session on Finance; 

• - long-distance trade: needed new mechanism 
to raise large amounts of fixed capital 
investments by selling ownership shares 

 





Overseas Trading Companies - 5 

• 3) The Eastland Company: 1579 
• a) subsidiary of the Merchants Adventurers Company: - 

not a joint-stock company 
• - mercantile guild of family firms & partnerships, enjoying 

protection of a royal charter 
• b) objective: to trade in the Baltic markets, especially to 

sell English woollens and buy Baltic grains, lumber 
• - marked England’s first foray into the Baltic since 

disastrous Treaty of Utrecht (1464) with the Hanse 
• - but found its ships outnumbered 13:1 by Dutch ships 
• c) volume of trade small: could not compete with the 

Dutch: weakest and least important of four new companies 



Overseas Trading Companies  - 6 

• (4) The Levant Company: expansion in 
Mediterranean + Ottoman Turkish trade 

• a) most important commercial company formed 
in 16th century 

• i) 1581: original formation: the Turkey Company: 
as a chartered company 

• ii) 1591: reorganized as full-fledged joint-stock 
company, under new name: Levant Company 

• b) first successful English trading venture in the 
Mediterranean: with Ottoman Turkish Empire 



Overseas Trading Companies - 7 

• - organized to take advantage of continuous Venetian-
Turkish wars-   

• - but only after naval Battle of Lepanto, in 1571:  western 
naval victory that ended threat of Turkish domination of 
the Mediterranean 

• c) mutual trading objectives: satisfaction of mutual wants 
• i) Turks wanted a reliable European ally against the 

Venetians (more so than the vacillating French) 
• - and also wanted western arms + munitions 
• ii) The English wanted:  a new and growing export market 

for woollens  
• and also access to Turkish trade in both silks & spices  





Battle of Lepanto, 1571 







Overseas Trading Companies - 8 

• (4 ) Levant Company (continued) 

• d) The role of  Venetian woollens in Ottoman 
Turkish trade 

• -i) from early 16th century:  

• Venice replaced Florence as leading Italian 
producer and seller of fine woollen textiles:   

• whose chief markets lay in the Ottoman 
Turkish Empire (see map) 



Overseas Trading Companies - 9 

• ii) reasons for Florentine decline are complex: 
• - Ottoman conquest of Mamluk domains in 1517  

damaged Florentine trade in silks in Mamluk Syria   
rerouting silk trade where Venetians dominant (to 
Bursa: near Constantinople) 

• - 1527: Spanish-German sack of Florence + outbreak 
of bubonic plague (killing 25% of population) 

• - Venetians displaced Florentines in Ottoman markets 
in the Levant (Syria and Egypt) + Constantinople 

• iii) Rapid expansion in Venetian cloth production over 
entire 16th century: largely based on imported Spanish 
merino wools (world’s finest) 
 





Overseas Trading Companies - 10 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 
• e) Decline of the Venetian cloth industry after 1600 
• i) traditional view: Carlo Cipolla, Domenico Sella, 

Brian Pullan: that the Venetian industry suffered from 
industrial ‘sclerosis’,  

• -in failing to innovate, cut costs, and effectively 
compete 

• - in suffering from excessive guild regulations, high 
taxes, high wages 

• ii) My view: such reasons cannot explain why the 
decline was so sudden 
 



Overseas Trading Companies - 11 

• iii) Role of the Levant Company:  

• - began in 1580s by selling cheaper English 
cloths (kerseys) 

• - and then switched (1590s) to sales of more 
costly Suffolk woollen broadcloths: known as 
Spanish medleys: with English & merino wools 

• iv) Prime reason may have been: close ties 
between the Levant Company and the 
Ottoman Turkish gov’t, for reasons outlined 

 

 



Overseas Trading Companies - 12 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 

• e) The decline of the Venetian cloth industry 

• v) English broadcloths (Spanish Medleys): heavy-
weight woollens found good markets in high plateau 
regions of Anatolia + Persia, and in mountainous 
regions of the Balkans, especially in Fall-Winter months 

• - vi) Ralph Davis: 

•  ‘when the cold gales of autumn blew from the uplands 
of Asia Minor and the Balkans, the prosperous Turk or 
Persian counted himself lucky to be wrapped in the 
thickest and heaviest of English woollens’ 















Overseas Trading Companies - 13 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 

• f) Decline of Venice: loss of the spice trades 

• -i)  as noted earlier: by 1530s, a Muslim 
alliance of Ottoman Turks, Arabs, Gujeratis 
(NW India),and Aceh (Sumatra):  

• ii) broke Portuguese monopoly to restore 
flow of spices, and spice trade with Venice: 
via Persian Gulf to Beirut (Syria) and Red Sea 
to Alexandria (Egypt) 



Overseas Trading Companies - 14 

• iii) Venice enjoyed ‘Indian Summer’ of 
prosperity thanks to recovery of spice trade 

• -iv) but from 1600: both the Dutch and English 
East India Companies destroyed the Venetian 
spice trade 

• - v) the loss of the spice trade may also help 
explain the sudden, post-1600, decline of 
Venetian cloth exports:  

• - since purchases of spices had fuelled Muslim 
demand for textiles 

 





Overseas Trading Companies - 15 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 
• g) English ‘New Draperies’: Levant Company’s export of 

lighter, cheaper textiles 
• i) New Draperies: Flemish transplant into Norfolk, during 

Revolt of Low Countries, from 1570s [last lecture] 
• mixed worsted-woollen fabrics: lighter and cheaper than 

traditional woollens 
• ii) Enclosure lectures: noted that improved pastures + 

breeding  bigger, long-fleeced sheep  with wools more 
suitable to making lighter worsteds 

• iii) products of New Draperies were far more suitable for 
the hotter-climate regions of the Mediterranean basin: 
Italy, southern France, Spain, North Africa 







Overseas Trading Companies - 16 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 

• h) English supremacy in Mediterranean 
shipping trades: naval power 

• i) superiority in artillery & skills in naval 
warfare: larger, more heavily gunned Levant 
ships (galleons) 

• ii) higher maintenance + gunnery costs  
higher freight rates,  

• iii) BUT offset by lower insurance rates. 







Overseas Trading Companies - 17 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 

• (i) Import trades of the Levant Company: 
from the Ottoman Empire 

• i) silks, spices, and cotton 

• ii) silk import trade: by far most important 

• - 1700: silk accounted for 70.0% of total 
English merchandise imports from the Levant 

• - and 23.4% of all English imports (1701) 



Overseas Trading Companies - 18 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 

• j) Balance of Payment deficit:  i.e. value of X < 
M   silver exports to the Levant 

• - see tables on merchandise and bullion 
exports to the Levant in 1686-87, by various 
European countries 

• - England had lowest deficit in balance of 
payments: i.e., smallest share of bullion 
exports 





Overseas Trading Companies - 19 

• 4) Levant Company, continued: 
• k) The Spice Trades with the Levant: 
• i) less important English import than silks, but 

still very important 
• ii) 1590s: Mediterranean warfare with Turks+ 

Spanish control over Portugal  conflicts over 
controlling  the spice trades : via Venice and 
Lisbon 

• iii) led both the Dutch and English to seek 
direct sea routes to the East Indies - as noted in 
previous lecture on Dutch commerce 
 





English Commercial-Colonial Empire 
of the 17th Century - 1 

• 1) The East India Company: founded in 1600 

• a) as a joint-stock company by directors of 
the Levant Company 

• i) given a royal charter of incorporation and 
monopoly on all trade with Asia (not held by 
the Muscovy Company) 

• ii) lacked the capital resources & military 
power of the Dutch Company 





English Colonial Empire - 2 

• iii) 1622: Dutch ‘Massacre of Amboyna’ 
(Ambon in Celebes): drove the English out of 
the East Indies  to focus on India and other 
parts of South Asia: modern day India, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Burma, Malaya  

• iv) Ceylon (now Sri Lanka):  

• remained Dutch until 1798: when British took 
the island during Napoleonic Wars] 

 



English Colonial Empire  - 3 

• b) Trade of East India Company to 1660s: ‘Old 
Colonialism’ problems 

• i) focused also on spice trade, on Malabar coast 
of India: but not compete effectively with Dutch, 
who had more & cheaper spices 

• ii) continuous warfare: with the Dutch, 
Portuguese, French, Indian princes, requiring 
more and more English military support 

• iii) inadequate Asian markets and the chronic 
silver outflow problem  domestic English 
(Mercantilist) opposition to silver exports 

 







English Colonial Empire - 4 

• 1) The East India Company: continued 
• c) Expanding Fortunes from 1660s: Economics of New 

Colonialism 
• i) 1663: Parliament: legislation permitting bullion exports 

[next lecture: Mercantilism] 
• ii) Military victories in South Asia: over French, 

Portuguese, and Indian rulers (northern India) 
• iii) 1672: reorganization into new joint-stock company + 

royal charter with more powers 
• iv) 1698: Parliament set up a new rival East India Company 
• v)  1709: original company took over & eliminated its rival 

(with more loans to Parliament: see lectures on Finance) 



English Colonial Empire - 5 

• 1) The East India Company: continued 
• d) East India Company trade from 1660s: 
• i) trade diversification (following the Dutch): into 

more mass-marketed commodities 
• - cotton textiles, tea, coffee, jute, hemp, 

porcelain: as with Dutch 
• - tea: perhaps the most important  increased 

demand for New World sugar   
• As noted: boiling the water for tea made this & 

coffee much safer drinks (than cold water, milk) 



English Colonial Empire - 6 

• d) East India Company trade from 1660s: 
• ii) geographic diversification: trade with Persia, Malaysia, 

China, using Asian goods (including tea, calicoes, etc.) 
• iii) trade in cotton textiles: India and Persia: eight-fold 

expansion 
•  - Calicoes: evidently a mixed linen-cotton fustian (cheaper) 
• -  Muslins: much more expensive all-cotton fabrics 
• -  both renowned for being ‘printed’: inked wooden blocks, 

with exotic designs  created a fashion revolution in 
Europe  hostile reactions  

• iv)  Calicoes Act of 1721: ban on importing calicoes (re-
export only) 











English Colonial Empire - 7 

• 2) English Trade and Colonization in the 
Caribbean (‘West Indies’) 

• a) conquest & colonization: 

• -  1627: Barbados 

• -  1650: Jamaica seized from Spain 

• -  conquest of islands in Leeward & Windward 
chains from Spain 

• -  1797: Trinidad taken from Spain during 
Napoleonic wars 





English Colonial Empire  - 8 

• b) Sugar: foundation of Caribbean economy from the 
1660s 

• i) sugar exports: always worth more than all other 
exports (total) 

• - 1763: Britain almost returned Canada to France, in 
order to keep sugar island of Guadeloupe (still French 
today) 

• ii) labour supply: imported African slaves, after 
indigenous populations wiped out by European 
diseases (no immunity to European diseases) 

• iii) triangle trades: see graph: England, West Africa, 
West Indies, New England (North America) 
 





English Colonial Empire -  9 

• 3) English Trade and Colonization in North 
America: the success story 

• a) Newfoundland: from the 1580s: first colony 
– based on the cod fisheries 

• b) Virginia: 1587 - abortive; 1607 – permanent 

• - based on tobacco (first re-export trade)- 

• - instrumental for growth of Glasgow 
(Scotland), Liverpool (England) 



English Colonial Empire -  10 

• 3) North America: the major success story 

• c) New England: Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut., Maine, New Hampshire, 

• - settled from 1620: Pilgrims and 
Massachusetts Bay Colony 

• - 1643: New England confederation 

• - became the economically most important 
and most rapidly growing colony 



English Colonial Empire - 11 

• 3) North America: Success Story 
• d) Middle colonies:  New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 

Delaware: 
• - 1664: in Second Anglo-Dutch War, English seized Nieuw 

Amsterdam, renaming it New York, and Nieuw Nederland 
(New Netherland) along the Hudson (Fort Orange = Albany, 
state capital of New York) 

• e) other southern colonies:  
• Georgia, North & South Carolina, & Florida (British, 1763-

1783  returned to Spain, ceding it to US in 1819):   
• cotton cultivation became predominant (also in Virginia, 

along with tobacco there). 









English Colonial Empire - 12 

• 3) North America: the success story 
• a) Population growth: see table 
• - as early as 1700, combined population of English 

colonies in Americas = 7.72% of English population 
• - 18th century: population grew 6-fold with world’s highest 

living standards 
• - Eve of American Revolution (1776): population had risen 

to 2.0 million – almost 30% of England’s population (6.913 
million) 

• - 1840s: US population had risen to 20 million 
• - 1800: North America + Caribbean accounting for 60% of 

British exports 
 



English Colonial Empire - 13  

• 3) North America: the success story 
• f) economic importance of English vs Dutch colonies 

in Americas: 
• - provided British Industrial with its single most 

important foreign markets 
• - major source of colonial re-exports for British foreign 

trade 
• - the overwhelming source of cotton for Industrial 

Revolution 
• - Dutch gains from North American colonies: virtually 

nil (more from Caribbean and Brazil) 
 







US Population 1790 - 2000 







English ‘New Colonialism’ - 1 

• 1.  Patterns of English Foreign Trade: 1615 – 1660:  depression & 
‘General Crisis’ 

• a) Decline of the Woollen cloth trade  (‘The Old Draperies’) 
• i) Failure of the Cockayne Project:  1614-17 
• - 1614: William Cockayne, London alderman and merchant in the 

Eastland Company, convinced crown (James I) to do following: 
• - (i) ban exports of all unfinished English woollens 
• - (ii) set up a new cloth-export company with a monopoly on the 

export of fully dyed & finished woollens – headed by Cockayne! 
• - a failure: cloth exports boycotted by Dutch and German 

merchants   
•  - 1617: Cockayne Project revoked: rights of Merchants 

Adventurers  restored – too late! 
 

 



English ‘New Colonialism’ - 2 

• 1.  Patterns of English Foreign Trade: 1615 – 1660:  
depression & ‘General Crisis’ 

• a) Decline of the Woollen cloth trade: 
• ii) Thirty Years War: 1618-1648: seriously disrupted 

markets for English woollens 
• iii) Population decline: in continental markets 
• iv) Coinage debasements in Germany and Poland: 

promoted by warfare: hindered English cloth sales 
(became too expensive) while promoting import-
substitution cloth industries 

• v) Dutch woollen-cloth (led by Leiden): grew by 
invading English markets 
 









English ‘New Colonialism’ - 3 

• 1.  Patterns of English Foreign Trade: 1615 – 
1660:  depression & ‘General Crisis’ 

• b) The New Draperies: growing exports 
• - Levant Company (as noted): important in 

exporting these cheaper and lighter hybrid 
worsted-woollen fabrics in Mediterranean 

• - exports of products of New Draperies 
overtaking those of Old Draperies from the 1650s 

• - pre-eminence of New Draperies: came only in 
later 17th & 18th centuries 





English ‘New Colonialism’ - 4 

• - Levant Company also had, as noted, considerable 
success in exporting heavy-weight woollens (Spanish 
Medleys) in Ottoman markets 

• -  successes for the Old & New Draperies did not offset 
decline elsewhere 

• c) Significance of Economic Crises and ‘Depression’: 
1615-1660: 

• - spur on and complete processes of overseas trade 
diversification, to reap economic benefits of ‘New 
Colonialism’ – from the 1660s 

• - find comparative advantages to overcome the Dutch 
hegemony 

 
 



English ‘New Colonialism’ - 5 

• 2) The Era of New Colonialism: 1660s – 1750s 
• a) three main achievements: 
• - (i) broke English dependence on woollen cloth 

exports 
• -(ii) broke dependence on northern European 

continental markets by establishing more 
important markets overseas: chiefly in colonial 
(or formerly colonial) markets 

• - (iii) developed important new re-export trades 
based on colonial products: 1/3rd of exports 
throughout 18th century 



English ‘New Colonialism’ - 6 

• 2) The Era of New Colonialism: 1660s – 1750s 
• b) major overseas colonial developments: 
• - sugar plantations in the Caribbean 
• - tobacco plantations in Virginia 
• - calicoes and tea trades: South Asian imports 
• c) New overseas joint-stock trading companies 
• - 1670: Hudson’s Bay Company 
• - 1672: Royal African Company 
• -  and the new East India Company (1672) 

 
 







English ‘New Colonialism’ - 7 

• c) Trade in Colonial Re-exports: from 1660s: 

• -i) most important:  sugar, tobacco, cotton 
calicoes 

• - others: tea, coffee, dyestuffs, silks 

• - ii) radical reductions in costs & prices: 

• - plantations: mass production 

• - overseas trade: major reductions in shipping & 
transaction costs  

• - large-volume shipping  mass marketing 



English ‘New Colonialism’ - 8 

• c) Trade in Colonial Re-exports: from 1660s: 

•  iii) changed commodities from being luxuries 
(sugar) to mass consumption goods, with 
highly elastic demand schedules:  

•  e.g.: price of tea fell from 20s per lb in 1700 
to 5s per lb in 1750 

 

 







English ‘New Colonialism’ - 9 

• iv) contributions to  economic growth:  

• - promoting shipping, shipbuilding, 
commercial and financial facilities 

• - markets abroad: were developed, widened, 
and deepened: especially for cotton textiles 
(foundation of Industrial Revolution) 

• - increasing commercial profits  capital for 
Industrial Revolutions 

 






